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The “must know” Biblical teachings include the following:
1. We have a “perfect infinite” God in all categories (attributes). He has “always”
existed - never created, and has perfect character qualities. For example, (1)
He works with billions of people all at the same time; (2) He has always known
all happenings, past present, and future that can be known; (2) He has created
a universe so big, we do not know how big it is; and (4) He always existed
everywhere that exists. He created all of us and is in charge of all of life and
has established our eternal futures, dependent on what we believe and have
lived our lives under His leadership. He has planned a wonderful eternal
future in association with Him if we will respond to is leading.
2. In our lifetime, we sin, and thus, are to believe in Christ, being the Son of God,
as our Savior who on the Cross satisfied God’s Justice for our sin (law
breaking of God’s laws). We are to activate our faith using such as a prayer
to God. Then we become Christians and the Church of Christ. Only then can
we go to heaven to live with Him in all eternity. Otherwise God will satisfy His
Justice in another way for our sin by casting us into the Lake of Fire, a most
“terrible place” for “all” eternity. We would not anyone to go there.
3. In our current lifetime, He wants us as Christians to become maximally mature
in Christ-likeness so we can relate to Him in a “maximum way” in His infinite
Greatness. Two of the necessary ingredients are to: (1) love Him with our total
beings so we keep (obey) His commandments (then we live holy and
righteous lives and get to know more of God); and (2) walk by faith trusting
God to fulfill is promises with our obedience to His instructions (activating
our faith) with the promises (then we live without sin because all is coming
from God as a source and we gain revelation of the Scriptures). Then, as He
directs our lives, we can maximally live by His holiness and righteousness in
close fellowship with Him and each other throughout all eternity, as He leads
us and works all things together for our good. We can know much of His
infinite Greatness. Apart from this, relating maximally to God, there is

nothing. He has the only value and perfect life that exists.
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